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Emergency Services Liverpool City Council 

Background

In this CLASP Climate Change Adaptation support project a consultant worked with the
local authority to liaise with Liverpool’s Emergency Planning team and the Merseyside
Emergency Services to prepare risk assessments and to highlight common issues. This
short document details the process, key lessons and outcomes for Liverpool’s work on
extending their own climate change work to the Emergency Services.

Timeframe 

• Liverpool City Council (LCC) had been working on adaptation for over two years 
and were already at Level 3 on the NI188 scale and aiming for Level 4 by March 2011, 
with full engagement with LSP by March 2012

• July 2010 local authority application to CLASP for support 
• August - first meeting with LCC climate change team to scope out the project
• September – initial workshop with Emergency Planning and Emergency Services
• October/November – separate meetings/mini workshops with Emergency Services 
• January 2011 – follow up with NHS/PCT/Ambulance
• Q1 2011 (planned) – presentation to Local Resilience Forum

Challenges Before Workshop & How They Were Tackled 
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Finding the right person to speak
to in Emergency Services

‘Climate Change’ manager
sometimes not the right person
(they focus on mitigation – for
adaptation need to involve risk
managers or business continuity
officers/managers)

Getting the right people together
at the same time

Emergency Services responses
to short term weather events not
labelled as ‘climate change’

Use Emergency Planning plus personal contacts.
Persistence!

Find out if Climate Change Manager is responsible
for adaptation prior to arranging meetings 

Individual meetings and mini workshops with 
each of the Emergency Services 

Put into adaptation context during 
individual discussions 



Initial Questions Asked and Documents Reviewed 

• What is the aim of the process? In Liverpool’s case it was to understand how adaptation 
is being tackled in the Emergency Services and how the Council is linked into this. 
Also how to integrate plans with services that operate across Merseyside, not just in LCC 
area, e.g. is a joint plan appropriate or are they better kept separate?

• Who does what? Who is in charge of climate risk assessment in relation to Emergency 
Services? How does the process work? What links are already in place to the 
external agencies?

• How does LCC work with the Emergency Services? The Emergency Services cover all 
of Merseyside (i.e. five local authorities). How does this affect the thinking and actions 
of the Emergency Services?

• What are the biggest risks from weather/climate? In Liverpool the risks of flooding, 
storms, heatwaves and droughts are likely to increase. Recent data shows an increasing 
trend for median tides at Gladstone Dock and high frequency events for high winds and 
summer rainfall.  The City’s LCLIP  data shows the biggest historical events to have 
included high winds, summer flash floods, heavy rain overwhelming drains, heavy rain 
leading to fluvial flooding and heatwave.

• What plans are in place now? All LCC service areas had done their own risk assessments 
and developed plans as part of the earlier adaptation work. There are also several plans 
that relate to climate change risks, e.g. Flood Plan, Heatwave Plan.

• What risk assessment process is used? LCC use a 4x4 risk impact/likelihood matrix.
This form was used in the discussions with the Emergency Services.

The Approach

The original idea was to organise two workshops. The initial workshop was for the
Emergency Services to present to each other and the facilitators on what they were doing to
address climate change adaptation and their progress to date. The second workshop was to
share the collective story on progress, risk assessment and adaptation planning with a wider
audience of Local Authority staff and appropriate sub regional partners.  Initial Emergency
Services partners identified were the ‘Big 3’ - Police, Fire and NHS but as Liverpool is a
coastal city it was considered important to engage the Coastguard as well as the Council’s
own Emergency Planning staff. The Environment Agency were also involved in the work as
part of the project team.

The first workshop was not as successful as anticipated.  Despite a promising start and
guaranteed interest, neither the Coastguard nor NHS were represented.  There was
enthusiastic representation from the Police, but it was not from an officer with the
appropriate knowledge.  The meeting emphasised what appeared to be a gap in
understanding and action/achievement on climate change adaptation between the Local
Authority Emergency Planners (at NI 188 Level 3) and the sub-regional Emergency Services
(who estimated themselves to be closer to NI 188 Level 1).
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Getting project buy in/attendance from the Emergency Services was a problem at the start.
The ‘final’ NHS contact and Police contacts were identified through staff personal
contacts/address books and a direct approach was made to these officers.  Proactive
efforts were made to keep the Coastguard in the loop and a later meeting was arranged. 

Because of the difficulties of getting the right people together at the same time the idea of
the second workshop was abandoned. A revised approach was adopted that entailed
bespoke visits to each Emergency Service. Travelling to their premises to collect the
information needed was easier for them, less intrusive, and gave a better insight into their
working environments and practices.

A standardised template was used to capture and score their future risks – both long term
and for specific weather related events (see below).
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These efforts were successful in engaging with the Coastguard, Fire & Rescue and the
Police and have facilitated ongoing engagement with the NHS/PCT.  

For more on the practicalities of running a workshop and conducting risk assessments see
the Accelerator Pack – Embedding Climate Change Adaptation into LA processes.

Main Risks Identified

• Merseyside Fire & Rescue – did not identify any high risks but found that high winds and 
stormy conditions are the greatest future risk because this is a area that they ‘lead on’ 
and they get a lot of calls during gale force winds.  Flooding and hotter weather generally 
will need regular review. Hotter weather now and in the future could lead to increases in 
wild fires. 

• Merseyside Police – did not find any high risks, but rated flooding as one of their risks to 
keep under regular review. The Police are not usually a lead organisation for responding 
and take a co-ordination role, setting and managing the cordon around an event and 
co-ordinating the overall response. Business continuity plans enable rapid and flexible 
responses with an ability to call on other trained staff like the Fire Service to assist if 
required. Interestingly hotter weather does not lead to more crime, although outdoor 
events may require higher policing levels. Longer term the Police are already considering 
future new build and adaptations and practical changes such as new uniforms. 

• Coastguard - identified flood as a medium/high future risk –although it is recognised and 
dealt with appropriately.  The coastguard role can vary with flooding as they are called in 
as required. They also supported flood work in Carlisle, Gloucester and Cumbria. The 
risks from high winds and storms are increasing, and they have already noticed an 
increase in intensity and numbers of rescues rising. Heat and drought scored relatively 
highly as good weather attracts people to the coast with more incidents. In 2003 incidents 
increased by 16% - a 23% increase is predicted over next 3 years due to more people 
holidaying in UK due to recession. The warming of the sea is also increasing volume 
and tidal rates. 

• NHS – Unlike the other Emergency Services, Ice and Snow were identified as a very high 
risk with road closures affecting response times, access for staff and ambulances proving 
difficult, and staff being affected by public transport disruption. Severe weather was 
generally identified as a medium risk and responses included doubling up staff on 
community visits for health and safety purposes but this has the knock on effect of, 
reducing delivery/capacity with non-critical patients being deferred. Milder, wetter winters 
were identified as a medium risk as winter conditions increased pressure on the NHS due 
to a rise in asthma, respiratory diseases and flu. Wetter winters were also thought to 
exacerbate the effects of damp already seen among vulnerable people, especially those 
who smoke.
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Lessons Learned

The main learning points were as follows:

• Identifying the right contacts within the Services was vital to securing the
information needed. 
Personal contacts were eventually used to establish Police and NHS representatives 
and by keeping the Coastguard informed it was possible to re-engage them in the project. 
In general the amount of calls or enquiries required to identify the most appropriate 
contact(s) will increase with the size of the organisation.

• Bespoke visits to each organisation yielded more information.
Staff spoke freely and we were able to focus in on specific areas or responses, and gave 
a practical insight into their operations.

• The Emergency Services were already adapting to climate change.
Many of their standard procedures covered key areas for future risk and robust, 
flexible systems were in place.  Risks were well understood and some horizon scanning 
had begun for longer term risks.  The Emergency Services were performing at a higher 
level than they gave themselves credit for under NI 188.

• Whilst responses were in place these often related to statutory responsibilities and were 
not labelled as climate change adaptations. 
It is possible that as incidents become more frequent, climate change labelling of risks 
may begin to become more common.

• Some risks were deemed to be of a low priority by all Services but other risk ratings varied 
according to the role each service played in multiagency responses. Ice and snow and 
milder, wetter winters were not seen as significant risks to those services engaged, 
although these may be of a higher significance to the health service (e.g. increasing 
respiratory conditions etc).  Most services agreed that flood, high winds and heatwaves 
posed the greatest risk. 

• The Local Resilience Forum was highlighted as the best way to engage with all the 
Emergency Services. An offer has been made to present the findings of this work to 
the Forum once fully complete and to explore how best work can progress further 
with the partners. 

• Each Service was able to offer anecdotal evidence of how climate change was already 
affecting delivery of their services. This was very interesting as services were already 
noticing, adapting and planning for the future, e.g. Fire and Rescue had high volume 
pumps issued following floods in 2004, Coastguard were beginning to change volunteer 
training; Police were considering new uniforms and adaptations in new build. 
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Next Steps

• Closer working links have been established with the Emergency Services and individual 
contacts have been identified.  Ongoing support will be provided as appropriate. 

• This work will assist LCC in gaining access to key individuals and working groups within 
the Emergency Service partners.  Further work will follow up the latest 
NHS/PCT contacts.

• A presentation on the process and findings will be made to the Local Resilience Forum.
• LCC will continue to progress its current programme of work that seeks to take the 

Authority and its key partners towards Level 4, (implementation, monitoring and 
continuous review) of previous NI 188 on adaptation.

• It is not yet clear how the effects of the Comprehensive Spending Review and the 
removal of the National Indicator reporting system will impact on the future delivery of 
this and other similar work. 

Contacts: 

Juliet Staples, Climate Change Manager. Liverpool City Council 
E-mail: juliet.staples@liverpool.gov.uk
Tel: 0151 233 8673

Bob Bailey, Director, Quantum Strategy & Technology 
Email: bob.bailey@quantumst.co.uk
Tel: 0161 924 2388
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For more information on what to do to manage climate change adaptation please see 
the accompanying documents produced for the CLASP Climate Change Adaptation
Support Project.
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Why bother to do Climate Change Adaptation without NI 188?

Getting Started on Climate Change Adaptation 

Accelerator Pack – Embedding Climate Change Adaptation
into LA Processes

Climate Change Adaptation Risk Assessment for:

Planning & Development Rossendale Borough Council

Highways & Transport Cheshire West and Chester Council

Business Continuity Pendle Borough Council

Capital Assets Wigan Council

Emergency Services Liverpool City Council
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